appears to have entered upon the general question of the existence of an analogous course of development throughout the lower classes of animals." ? (Translator's Preface, p. vi.) As the phenomena described by M. Steenstrup are so novel, we shall probably succeed best in conveying a knowledge of them to our readers, by prefixing a few general remarks illustrative of the relations between them and the ordinary mode of generation.
generations will have been observed; but, at last, there always occurs a generation consisting of males and females, the former of which, after their metamorphosis, are usually winged ; fertilization and the depositing of eggs takes place, and the long series of generations re-commences in the next year, and in the 6ame order." P. 108. In order to form a true notion of this most remarkable form of propagation, it is necessary to state that, as no immature or imperfect animal can form germs, the germs of all these generations must have been produced by the perfect and fertile individuals, the several intervening generations, excepting the last, standing simply in the relation of nurses, affording, like the nurse-bees, but in the interior of their bodies, nutritious matter, heat, and protection ; so that we have here the curious spectacle of animals giving birth to young without being parents, and of young proceeding from individuals of which they are not the offspring. Busk, on having heen the medium of making known to the English public, a series of reseaches equally interesting to the physiologist, the naturalist, and the pathologist.
